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CZECH 100 BEST 2007
Prague Castle 
November 30

Pan European Society 
COMENIUS

invites you to 

“Key Factors of Success” 
conference 

/New Gallery, 8:30 am/

&
“Czech 100 Best” 
gala evening & 

award ceremony
/Spanish Hall, 6:00 pm/

Registration 
form available at

www.comenius.cz

Another Chinese Christmas 

It'll be another Chinese Christmas in the Czech Republic and 
around the world, unless parents make a conscious effort to 

change their buying habits. Almost all toys bought last Christ-
mas, according to one expert, were made in China, and most 

people didn't even notice it. This year, with all the product 
recalls and warnings, the Made in China label has been blem-

ished. Many people are realizing that much of the Chinese 
stuff they've been accumulating - almost all of which is mold-
ed out of plastic - shouldn't have ever even been made, much 
less bought. What better time to return to the basics and sup-
port Bohemian and Moravian products made of natural, re-

newable resources, such as hand-crafted wooden toys, books 
(remember them?) and - for the older crowd - fine wines and 

spirits? We'd probably all lapse back into our old habits in Jan., 
but it would be useful and fun to give China Inc. a good bal-
ance-of-payments scare for at least one month out of the year.
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Glossary
conscious effort - a deliberate and intentional act; product recall - request by a manufacturer for all purchasers of a certain product to return the product due to a defect or fault; to blemish - to damage, spoil the appearance of something; to lapse - to revert to a previous state or condition; China Inc. - the Inc. (Incorporated) label can be attached to a country name to signify its overall economic power.


